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our professional lives. Love God, love others, and stand up for Truth in our increasingly secular
world. If you do, God will fill you with His Wisdom, His Light and His Joy, which will benefit every day of your life going forward. Don’t neglect taking part in the Sacraments of the Church.
Practice your Catholic Faith. Love it, embrace it and experience the enrichment that it will add
to your life’s journey. Study the Saints who went before us. They have much to teach us still
and they want to be active in your lives more than you know. They stand waiting for you to ask
in prayer for their intercession and they will Jump at the chance to give you any help that you
need. Stay on the narrow path. “Be who God meant you to be and you will set the world on
fire.” ―St. Catherine of Siena

What is your favorite Ludden memory?
I have many favorite memories from my time at Ludden. I will never forget the people, the
friendships, which still endure today. Some stand out memories include the success of our Girls
Soccer Team, playing in the Sectionals which ended in a shootout. I remember the ZOO, the
pep rallies, our manic basketball fans and the Green Machine which united the whole school
with their exciting games and their incredible talent. I remember being a Class Officer and working on several social committees, such as planning our proms and bonfires and dances, which
honed good skills for the future, such as organization, public speaking and working with a team
of people. I remember the hands on classes and labs in the science wing. I remember assemblies for visiting guest speakers; one in particular, when a nun visited to talk about her nonprofit Covenant House, a home for runaway or neglected children, children they rescued from the
street. I remember that it made me more thankful for my family, my home and all of the opportunities I had, and it made me more compassionate throughout life, for the needy. I remember
running track in the 2 mile event and going for long, fun jogs with Kathy (now) Gilheney, Ludden’s current Controller, and how running and practicing for that long event helped prepare me
for the summer I left for West Point. I am grateful for all of my great Ludden memories. It was a
very happy time in life. All of the families were close and had shared values and looked out for
one another’s children and helped nurture us along, like a wonderful village.
Why are you proud of your Bishop Ludden heritage?
I am proud of being part of the wonderful community which is Bishop Ludden, which continues
long after Graduation. It is a unity that stems from being part of the family of God, being one in
the Spirit, which is nurtured in a Catholic School education and is not nurtured in the same way
in public education. I feel blessed to have had that, and I am thankful to my parents for making
that a financial priority in our home, when it was not always easy to do so. To have a Chapel at
the heart of the High School, to be able to pray in the classroom before the day begins, to be
able to pray again as a team before athletic contests, to be surrounded by the Christian Catholic
symbols in the building, Crucifixes in the classrooms, reminders of our important Church Feast
Days, Holy Days, teachers teaching to the Whole person, including our interior life, which has
served me the most in life. In that environment, a mind can learn it’s best, and a body can
perform it’s best, as God intended.

